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Single/double difference can eliminate most common errors in short baseline, such as satellite and receiver clock
error, atmosphere and ionosphere delay, thus is widely used in high accuracy attitude determination. However, base-
line multipath effect, which is considered as a significant error source reach decimeter level, can’t be eliminated
only by differential technology. Currently, major studies and applications adopt advanced hardware technology
and data post-processing algorithm to mitigate multipath effect, and most multipath models are often applied to
multipath effect elimination from static GPS observations, while dynamic model is barely studied. In this work, we
propose a new application for dynamic short baseline multipath effect mitigation in shipborne attitude determina-
tion based on the MHM (Multipath Hemispherical Map). On one hand, we explore the theoretical possibility of this
dynamic multipath model by testing the repeatability of static model and dynamic model in shipborne test. On the
other hand, we estimate the feasibility of the application in reality by implementing another shipborne experiment.
The results indicate that the MHM model can effectively improve the observation quality varies from the differ-
ent satellites with the maximum RMS increase more than 30%, which also testify the performance of MHM in
multipath effect elimination in dynamic short baseline cases. Meanwhile, this application also could be expand to
the baseline multipath effect elimination in airborne attitude determination since the environment basically remain
unchanged during the trip.


